***ATTENTION ALL TRI-COUNTY FACULTY / STUDENTS / STAFF***

Ontario Investments, Inc. would like to formally announce the sale of OFF-LEASE COMPUTERS!!

*** PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. You must email Rindy Bohannon (Rbohannon@ontinv.com) the SPECIFIC SYSTEM # (1, 2 or 3) you would like to purchase -***

TIMELINES & INSTRUCTIONS:

April 22, 2013: Announcement of off-lease sale to all students / faculty / staff.

April 22 - May 10, 2013: Faculty / students / staff may reserve a system via EMAIL ONLY (to RBohannon@ontinv.com). **YOU MUST INDICATE IN YOUR EMAIL WHICH SYSTEM # YOU ARE RESERVING!! THIS IS THE ONLY WAY TO ENSURE YOU WILL GET THE COMPUTER OF YOUR CHOICE***

May 13, 2013: Ontario e-mails information on how to pay for the computer(s) that were reserved. PayPal invoices will be emailed to each person who reserved a computer - payment will be accepted through the dates below.

May 13 - 17, 2013: Payment can be made online via PayPal (you do NOT need a PayPal account - a debit or credit card will also work) payment must be received by noon on 5/17/13.

May 20, 2013: Ontario sends confirmation emails to those who paid.

May 21, 22, & 23, 2013: Faculty / Students / Staff who have paid can pick up their system (times TBD).

FAQS REGARDING COMPUTER SALE:

Will systems come with software, such as Microsoft Office?
- Systems will NOT have any software such as Microsoft Office Programs. The systems will come with the Operating System indicated on the attached sale flyers. The O/S will be pre-loaded when you pickup your computer.

I want to buy more than one system, is that possible?
- Only 1 each of system #1 & #2 (LAPTOPS!). However, there are NO LIMITS on the quantity of desktops you can reserve!

Do I have to be present to pickup the system I purchased?
- It is preferred, however, if you would like to authorized someone else to pickup your system, you MUST email RBohannon@ontinv.com & let Ontario know the name of the person you are authorizing to pickup your system. Equipment will NOT be released to another individual unless prior authorization is given.

SYSTEM #1

SPECIAL SALE PRICE: $185.00 each. (INCLUDED TAX!!)

Dell Precision M2400 Laptop

INCLUDES:
- Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo P8700 2.53 GHz
- Memory: 4 GB RAM
- Hard Drive: 320GB Free Fall Sensor Hard Drive 9.5MM, 7200 RPM
- Optical Drive: 8X DVD+/RW for Mobile Precision
- Webcam: Integrated webcam with single digital microphone
- Wireless: Dell WLAN 1397 (802.11b/g) 1/2MiniCard for Latitude
- Videos: 256MB NVIDIA Quadro FX 370M, 256MB
- Screen: 14.1 inch Widescreen WXGA (1280x800) LED Display
- Operating System: Windows 7 Professional downgrade to XP Pro SP3

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
- *WARRANTY - ALL sales are ‘AS - IS’
- *SOFTWARE such as Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook, etc.)
- *Note there is NO guarantee that Battery will hold a charge
- *NO Carrying case

Accessories: NONE - NO CARRYING CASE!
**SYSTEM #2**  
**Dell Latitude E5400 Laptop**

**INCLUDES:**  
Processor: Intel Celeron 900 2.20GHz  
Memory: 3.0GB DDR2-800MHz  
Hard Drive: 80GB Hard Drive  
Optical Drive: 8X DVD+/-RW for Latitude  
Wireless: Dell WLAN 1397 (802.11b/g) ½ MiniCard  
Screen: 14.1” WXGA LCD with Latitude E5400  
Accessories: A/C Adapter, E/Port Simple Port Replicator  
Operating System: Windows Vista Home Basic

**DOES NOT INCLUDE:**  
*WARRANTY – ALL sales are ‘AS - IS’*  
*SOFTWARE such as Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook, etc.)*  
*Note there is NO guarantee that Battery will hold a charge*  
*NO Carrying case*

**SPECIAL SALE PRICE:**  
$110.00 each. (INCLUDES TAX!!)

****DISCLAIMER:** Equipment is being sold ‘AS-IS’ & is STRICTLY a transaction between Ontario Investments, Inc. (leasing company) & faculty/student/staff. Each desktop has been tested and should be in good working condition but is not being sold with a warranty from Ontario or with the manufacturer.**

---

**SYSTEM #3**  
**Dell Optiplex 780 SFF Desktop with 19” LCD**

**INCLUDES:**  
Processor: Core 2 Duo E7500 with VT/2.93GHz  
Memory: 4GB, Non-ECC, 1066MHz  
Hard Drive: 160GB SATA 3.0Gb/s and 8MB DataBurst Cache s  
Optical Drive: 8X DVD+/-RW, Slimline  
Video: Integrated Video, GMA 4500  
Monitor: Dell Professional 19Inch Monitor P190S  
Accessories: Keyboard, Mouse, power cord  
Operating System: Windows 7 Home Premium

**DOES NOT INCLUDE:**  
*WARRANTY – ALL sales are ‘AS-IS’*  
*SOFTWARE such as Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook, etc.)*  
*NO speakers*

**Ontario Investment’s SPECIAL SALE PRICE:**  
$185.00 (includes tax)

****DISCLAIMER:** Equipment is being sold ‘AS-IS’ & is STRICTLY a transaction between Ontario Investments, Inc. (leasing company) & faculty/student/staff. Each desktop has been tested and should be in good working condition but is not being sold with a warranty from Ontario or with the manufacturer.**